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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter -2022
CHlLD HEAI-TH NURSING

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks:75

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2) Do notwite anything on the blank porlion af the question p aper.

lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

. entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesflons can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

Shoft answer question (any five out ofsix) : [5 x 5 - 25]

a) Discuss the modern concepts of pediatric nursing.

b) Explain the various anatornical and physiological dillelence in children
and adult.

I

c)

q)

e)

f)

Discuss problems associated with artificial feeding.

Baby friendly initiative hospital policy.

Dietary managernent of PEM.

Irnportance of play therapy for children.
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 x 15 : l5l

a) Define infant mortality rate. Enlist the factors affecting infant mortali ty.
What preventive measures can be taken to reduce infant rnortality rate.

b) Define low birth weight babies. classi$ them and discuss their care in
detail.

SECTION - "8'' (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out offive) :

a) Explain care of child with traction.

b) Opthalmia neonatrum.

c) Juveniledelinquency.

d) Jones criteria used for diagnosis ofrheumatic fever.

e) Ethical issues in pediatric care.

Long ansrver question (any one out oftrvo) : [1 x 15 = 151

a) What are the causes of hydrocephalus? List the clinical features of
hydrocephalus. List the pre and post operative nursing management ofa
child with hydrocephalus.

b) Define Nephrotic syndrome. Explain the pathophysiology and clinical
features. Discuss nursing management ot nephrotic syndrome.

x*)K

[4 x 5: ,01

4
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - ll) Summer -2022
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : SectionA+ B = 3 Hours

SECTION -

Total Marks :75

A&SECTION-B
lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf wiften anything, such type of actwill be considered as an aftempt
to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The.number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
paftem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question papen Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

lJse a common answerbook for all sections.

1

SECTION *A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out ofsix) : [5 x 5 = 25]

a) Enlist causativd factors ofmental retardation

b) Explain management of a child with Thallasemia

c) NeonatalResiscitationAlgorithm

d) Describe modem concept of child care

e) Discuss medical management of a child with Tuberculosis

D Explain care of a baby in'incubator

Long answer questions (any one out of two) : [I x 15 = 15]

a) Enlist behavioural problems of children and discuss any one in detail.

b) Define spina bifida, explain its type and discuss the management of
meningocele.

N - 8170 P.T.O
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SECTION "8" (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out offive) :

a) Difference between adult and child

b) Discuss surgical management of Hydrocephalus

c) Intemationally accepted rights ofthe child

d) Management of a child with neonataljaundice

e) Discuss Vitamin C in brief

61307

[4x5:2013.

4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : I x 15 : l5l
a) Define Acute Glomerulo nephritis. Discuss the pathophysiology &

management ofAcute glomerulo nephritis.

b) Define MCU. Describe the organization of neonatal unit. Discuss the
measures to be taken for prevention & control of infection in NICU.

>fu,D"
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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - !ll) Winter - 2021

CHILD HEALTH NURSING

TotalDuration:3Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do nol write anything on the blank portion of the guestion paper.
lf wiften anylhing, such type of actwillbe considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary,

Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated hame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfibns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is onlt, for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all sections.

?)

7)

I

SECTION (A'' (40 Ivlarks)

Short answer question (any five out ofsix) :

4 Nurses iesponsibility in Exchange transfusion

b) Rickets in children

c) Nursing care of child with Iron deficiency Anaemia

d) Value ofplay for children

e) Care of baby in incubator

0 Nursing management of child with Tuberculosis

Long answer question(any one out ofhvo) :

a) i) Define Grow{r & Development
\)iD Enlist principles of Growth & Development

iii) Explain factors affecting Growth & Development

[5xs=2sl

lrxls=ls]
t2l

t6t

L7l

o

)
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b) t)

ii)

iii)

61307
Define Hirschsprung's Disease I2l
Enlist clinical manifestations of Hirschsprung's Disease l5l
Discuss pre & post operative nursing care of child rvith
Hirschsprung's Disease t8l

3

SECTION 'B,, (35 Ivlarks)

Short answer qucstion (any four out of five) :

a) Discuss child mortatity & morbidity rates

b) flcs in children

c) Nuising care of child with neonatal sepsis

d) Enlist advantages ofbreast feeding

e) Integrated Child Development Senices (ICDS)

l.lx5:201

Long anslver question (any one out of two) : [I x 15 = l5j

") ! Define Low Birth Weight l2l

0 Enlist characteristics ofpreterm baby tsl

,tD Discuss management of Lorv Birth Weight baby IEI

b) A 6 year old child.is brought to the hospital with the complaints of
edema, oliguria , hematuria and was diagnosed with Acute
Glomerulonephritis

I DefrneAcute Glomerulonephritis 121

D Enlist clinical manifestations forAcute Glomerulonephritis t3l

iii) Discuss medical management forAcute Glomerulonephritis 14)

iv) Enlist nursing diagnosis for the child and rvrite nursing care plan for
two priority nursing diagnosis 16I

a.bb

O
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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer -2021
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions: 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion ofthe question paper.
lf written anything, such type of actwill be considered as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

Use a common answer book for a// sectrbns.

I

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Nursing management of child with Nephrotic Syndrome.

b) Classifr Protein Enerry Malnutrition.

c) Enumerate normal characteristics ofthe neonate.

d) Nurses responsibility in adminishation of oral medication

e) Enuresis.

f) Value of Play in development of child.

[5x5:251

Long answer question (any one out of two) : [t x 15 = f5]
a) A 4 Year old child is admitted in paediatric ward with fever, tachypnea.

cyanosis and diagnosed as Pneumonia

i) DefinePneumonia.

ii) ClassificationofPneumonia.

iii) Enlist clinical manifestations of Pneumonia.

w) Write down nursing management of child with Pneumonia.

2
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b) r)

ii)

iii)

Define Growth and Development.

Enlist factors affecting Growth and Development.

Discuss Principles of Growth and Development.

SECTION. "B" (35 Marks)

3. Shoft answer question (any four out offive) : [4x5:20]
a) Neonatalresuscitation.

b) Nursing care ofhospitalized child.

c) Restraints used in children.

d) Explain the types ofTracheo-esophageal Fistula.

e) Juveniledelinquency.

Long answer question (any one out of two) : I x 15 = l5l

a) Master Raju admitted in NICU and diagnosed as a case of Ventricular
Septal Defect

i) Classify Congenital Heart Defect.

ii) Discuss surgical management for Ventricular Septal Defect.

iil) Enlist post operative nursing diagnosis for Master Raju and rvrite
nursing care plan for two priority nursing diagnosis.

b) Ms. Preeti was brought to hospital due to lack ofvoluntary muscle control
and was diagnosed as Cerebral Palsy.

i) Define Cerebral Palsy.

ii) Explain types of Cerebral Palsy.

iii) Discuss nursing management for Ms. Preeti.

Sg S€ "tg

1
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lnstuctions: 1)

2)

:{.>: 61307

Total Marts : 75

First P.B. B.Sc. Nursin ination, Wlnter - 2020

CH1LD HEALTH NT,RSING

( s)
4)
5)

6)

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do nptwrite arytting on the bbak portion of the quetlon papr.
lf wifbn anything, arch typ ol *t willDe amsidersd as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.
All guestions are compulsory.
The numberto the Nhtindicatesfuil marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Queslion Paper is onty meani to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated fmme. The Questbn paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Qt osrrons can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
thal the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answefuook for all *ctions,7)

I

SECTION -A (rO Marks)

Short answer question (any live out ofsix):

a) Weaning.

b) Under Five clinic.

c) Accidents in children.

d) Essential newbom care.

e) Play therapy forchildren.

f) Care ofchild under phototherapy.

[5x5=251
Cr

N - 62{1 ETO.

e

Total Duralion : Section A+ B = 3 Hours

SECTION -A& SECTION. B
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Long answcr question (any one out oftwo): I x 15 = tsl
a) Define growth and development and write the factors affecting growth

and development Enlist ttre principles of Growth and Development. Write
developmental milestones of preschool age child.

b) Master Mehul, 3 years old boy, is admitted in paediatric ward, as a case

ofNephrotic syndrome.

r) Define Nephrotic syndrome and draw a flow diagram to depict the
pathophysiology and related clinical manifestations of Nephrotic
sYndrome.

0 Write in detail the nursing care plan forMasterMehul.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Shct answer question (any four out of five):
a) Psychosocial theories of developmenl

b) Newbomreflexes.
c) Ivlanagementofchallengedchildren"

d) Dfference between marasmus and kwashiorkor.

e) BFHI (Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative).

4. Iang answer question (any one out oftwo): I x 15 = l5l
a) A newborn preterm baby is admitted to MCU.

i) Define the term preterm baby

D Enumerate the clinical manifestations ofpreterm and termbaby.

O E:cplain the nursing management of preterm baby in detail.

b) A term newborn is admitted to Paediatic surgical unit with the case of
cleftlip andpalate.

i) DefmeCleft lipandcleftpalate.

D Write the clinical manifestations ofcleft lip and cleft palate.

E Enumerate the complications of cleft lip and oleft palate before and
afterthe surgery.

iv) Explain in detail the post-operative nursing management of the
newbom baby.

aaa

?

O

0

N - 62{1 -2-
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Exarnination, Summer
(Phase - lll : All Other Remaining UG/PG Courses)-2020

CHILD HEALTH NURSING

TotalDuration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

[otal No. of Pages : 2

lnsttuctions: 1)

2)

3)

4)
(l

6)

7)

61307

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on tle blank portion of tie guestion pap*
lf written anything, such type of actwillbe consrdered as an aftempt
to resort ta unfair neans.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to tho right indicates full mafus.

Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.
Distribution of syllabus in Questlon Paper is only meant ta cover
entire syllabus within the slipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesllons can be asked from any
papels sylrabus into any question paper. Sludents cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placefient
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer baak for a/l secrrbns.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)

I Short answer questions (any live out of six) :

a) Management of Aspiration of foreigrr bodies in children.

b) Management of Cynotio spell iu children.

c) Advantages of breast feeding.

d) Differences between child and adult care.

e) Under five clinic.

I Explain Bitot's spot and its prevention in children.

[5x5=251

N -219 PT.O,
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[lxls=15]1

tl

DefineNephrotic syndrome- l2l
Explain the pathophysiology and clinical manifeslation of nephrotic

syndronre. t6l

Discuss the nursing management of child with nephrotic syndrome

indetail. t7l
Whar is meningomyeiocele? t7l
Discuss immediate pre operativc nursing managenent of the

neu,bom with meningomyelocele. 16l

\Vrite the post operative nursing care of meningomyelocele based

onpriority. I7l

b)

iir)

r)

ii)

fii)

J

(35 Marks)

Sho( answer question (auy four out offive):
a) Essential newbom care.

b) Management of Enuresis.

c) Principles oi growth and development.

d) Write a short answer on Hemophilia.

e) \fulue ofplay irr development ola chitd.

[4x5=20]

4. Long answer que$tion (any one out oftwo) : ll x 15 * l5l
a) i) Enume rate *re etiolory and predisposing factiors ofRhematic fever. [4]

ii) Enlist ths clinioal features- t{J
in) Discuss in brief the pharmacological and nursing managemenr. in

Rlr. fever. 171

b) i) What is hydrocephalus? t2l
ii) What are the causes of Hydrocephalus? l3l
iii) Write,cljeucalfeatures ofhydrocephalus. 14]
iv) Write pre and post opemtive nursing managemelt <rf Vp. shunt

surgery. 16l

+++
N-219 -2-
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First P.B.B.SC. NURSING Examination, Winter (Phase - lll All
Other Remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

Child Health Nursing

Total Duration: SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions: 1)

2)

7)

s)
4)

s)
6)

SECTION -A& SECTION - B

Use blue/black ball point pen anly.
Do not write anything on the blank porlion of the question paper.
lf witlen anything, such type of actwill be considered as an attempt
to resott to unfair meang
All questions are compulsory.
The number lo lhe right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questrons can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper- Studenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As il is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all section.

I

Section - "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) : [5 x 5 = 251

a) NeonatalResuscitation.
b) Child labour.
c) Scabies in children
d) Post operative nursing management of child with Me ningomyelocele
e) Classificationofplay
f) Nurses responsibility in Exchange blood transfusion

Long answer question (any one out oftwo): Il x 15 = l5l
a) i. Define Neonatal sepsis (2)

ii Explain types of Neonatal sepsis (3)
in. Enlist clinical manifestations observed in Neonatal sepsis (4)
iv. Discuss nursing management for child with Neonatal sepsis (6)

)
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b) i. Define Growth andrDevelopment (2)

ii. Enlist principles of Growth and Development (6)
iii. Discuss factors affecting Growth and Development (7)

Section - "8" (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out offive) :

a) Classification of Congenital Heart Disease

b) Tics in children

c) Nursing management of child with Pneumonia

d) Role ofnurse in caring sick child

e) Advantages ofbreast feeding

[4x5=201

Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : [1 x 15 : l5l
a) i. Define Tracheo-esophageal fistula (2)

ii. Explain types ofTracheo-esophageal fistula (5)

iii. Enlistclinical manifestations ofTracheo-esophageal fistula (3)

iv. Discuss post operative nursing care ofchild with Tracheo-esophageal
fistula (5)

b) A child is brought to the hospital with the complaints of pain, swelling,
excessive bruising, haemorrhage and was diagnosed with Haemophilia

i. Define Haemophilia (2)

ii. Enlist clinical manifestations in Haemophilia (3)

iii. Discuss medical management for Haemophilia (4)

iv Enlist nursing diagnosis for the child and write nursing care plan for
two priority nursing diagnosis (6)

***

4

N -2674 -2-
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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, mer (Phase - ll
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration:3Hours

61307

Total Marks :75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank porlion of the question paper.
lf witten anylhing, suchtypeof actwill be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus vtithin the stipulated frame. The Question paper
paftern is a mere guidetine. Queslions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As i/ rs only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for all sections.

) 2019

lnstructions : 1)
,t
L/

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

1

SECTION -A (40 Marks)

Long answer question (any one out of two): [1 x 15 : 15]
a) i) Define growth and dcve lopment.

iD Enlist the principles of grorvth and development and pattern of
growlh.

iii) Discuss the language development and needs of presctroolers.
bi i) What is the aim oluniversaI immunizarion programmc.

iD Enlist the vaccines lor six preventable childhood diseeses.
iii) Enumerate the contraindications to immunizetion.

tI

)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Baby friendly hospital initiative policy.
b) Thermoregulation in a neonate.
c) Role of pediatric nurse.

d) Hypospadias.
e) Degreesofdehydration.
l) Bronchiolitis.

[5 x 5:251

631



3. fou r ou ofhve):

(35 Marks)
61307"

[4x5=2O]

c Febrile seizures.

Assessment of nutritional status in children.

4. Long answer question (any onc out oftwo) : I x 15 : l5l

Dehne Ieukemia.r)

ii)
leukernia.

b)

iii)

D

ii)

iiD

Discuss the nursing managernent for child suffering with leukernia.

Define Tracheoesophageal fistula and Atrcsia,

Write down the classification of Tracheoesophageal fistula and
Alresia with diagram.

Write down pre and post opcrativc nursing carc of a child wirh
Tracheoesophageal fi stula.

xx

/

N-631 -2-
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. Total Marks : 75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B
Use blue/black bail point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank porlion ot the question
paper. lf written anything, such lype of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort b unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the rlght indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Questian Paper is only meant to covet
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that the Auestion is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all sections.

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examinat nter 2018
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Seclion A + B = 3 Hours

lnsttuctions : 1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5-25)

a) Faclors influencing growth and development.

b) List principals ol G and D.

c) Role of parents in maintaining G and D.

d) Prevention of accidents in children.

e) Phototherapy.

f) Hypertrophic pyloric stenosis.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Comment on psychological impact ot hospitalization on child and family.

b) Define Hirschprungs drsease. Explain the pathophysiology. Write the nursing care
lor child with colostomy.

P.T.O,
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- B (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any lour out of tive) : (4x5=20)

a) Baby lriendly hospital initiatives.

b) Weaning.

c) Classification of mental retardation.

d) Juvenile delinquency.

e) Explain ABO incompatibility.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (11'1$=15)

a) Define protein energy malnutrition. Wdte the causes of protein energy rnalnutrition.
Explain the nursingicare of the child with 4e degree malnutrition.

b) Deline Neonatal Jaundice. Explain the types ot Neonatal Jaundice. Explain the' management of Neonatal Jaundice.
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First P.B.B.Sc. (Nursing) Examination, Summer 2018
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration:SectionA+B=3 Hours Total Marks:75

lnstructions :

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

1) Use bludblack ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf witten anything, such type of act will be cbnsidered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.'
4) . The number to the right indicates full maks.
5) . Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover.entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question
paper paftern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from
any papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. 4s ,?,s only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) llse a common answerbook for att Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

'l . Short answer iluestion (any five out of six) :

a) Prevention of Mental retardation.

b) Nursing care of child with nephrotic syndrome.

c) Toilet training.

d) lnternationally accepted rights of child.

e) Phimosis.

f) Enlist signs and symptoms of Pyloric stenosis.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) What is Meningomyelocele ? Write immediate pre operative specific observation
and the post oper.ative nursing care based on your observation as per your priority,
List the complications that commonly occur in Meningomyelocele.

b) Three year old Mahesh is admitted in paediatric ward with diagnosis of iron
deficiency anaemia. Defihe anaemia in children.Enumerate.the causes of iron
deficiency anaemia in children. Discuss the nursing management of child with iron
deficiency anaemia.

, P.T.O,

I
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any lour out of five) :

a) Birth injuries and its management.

b) Steps of Baby Friendly Hospital lnitiative.

c) Management of status epilepticus in children.

d) Juvenile Delinquency.

e) Prevention of accidents in toddlers.

(4x5=20)

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) (1x15=15)

a) Sandeepa 1 ,112 yr old child is admitted to the paediatric ward with the diagnosis
of acute bacterial meningitis.

Define bacterial meningitis.Enlist the clinicalfeatures of bacterial meningitis.Discuss
the medical management of Sandeep and develop a short term nursing care plan
for the child based on. three priority needs/problem.

b) Rohan a 7 yr old child is admitted to the paediatric mbdical ward with the complaints
of sore throat, fever, oliguria, haematuria and diagnosed as a case of acute
glomerulonephritis. Define acute glomerulonephritis,Explain the pathophysiology
and clinicalfeatures of AGN. Based on his condition, develop a short term nursing
plan for any two priority problems/needs.
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Total Marks : 75

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Causes of enuresis in children.

b) Nosocomial infection in neonatal intensive care unit.

c) lmportance of play therapy for children.

d) Enumerate clinical and diagnostic leatures of Tetrology of Fallot.

e) Child abuse.

f) Causes of lron DeficiencyAnemia.

(5x5=25)

2. Longanswerquestion(anyoneoutoftwo): (1x15=

a) i) Define mega colon.

ii) Enumerate the pathophysiology and clinical features in a child with mega colon.

iii) Describe the pre and post operative nursing management of this child.

15)

1

6

8

P.T.O.

Use blue/blackball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf wiften anything, such type of act will be
considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the rlght indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of syilabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus withinthe stipulated trame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out ot syllabus. As it is only lor the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

Use a common answefuook for all Sections.
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b) i) Define protein energy malnutrition.

Itfftfltilltill1f,ililtll]

(4x5=20)

ii) Write the etiology and clinical manilestation of protein energy malnutrition.

iii) Explain the nursing care of a patient with 4h degree malnutrition.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) List the health concems of an adolescent.

b) .Explain V.P. shunt and health teaching given to the parents.

c) Nursing managemenl for Neonatal Jaundice.

d) Role of paediatric nurse.

e) Vitamin A deficiency and its prevention.

4. Long answer queslion (any one out of two) :

a) i) Enumerate the causes of Pneumonia in children.

1

6

I

s)

4

7

4

2

7

6

5=(1xl 1

ii) Discuss in brief the nursing management of a child admitted with Pneumonia.

iii) List the complications of Pneumonia.

b) i) Define growth and development.

ii) Discuss the gross and fine motor development ol a Toddler.

iii) Explain the nurses role in meeting the needs oI a Toddler.
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(5x5=25)

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2017
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

lnstructions : 1 )
2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to rcsort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The numberto the right indiiates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syttabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook loi all Sections.

(

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Differences between adult and child.

.-b) Nursing care of child with Scabies.

c) Speech defects in children.

!) Characteristics of Normal Newborn.

e) Classify Congenital Heart Diseases.

l) Advantages of Breast feeding.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Hydrocephalus

ii) Enlist clinical manifestations of Hydrocephalus.

iii) List down surgical management for Hydrocephalus.

iv) Discuss post-operative Nursing management of child wilh
Hydrocephalus.

115=1(1 5)

2

3

3

7

P.T.O.

51307

Total Marks : 75

(

I
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b) i)

ii)

iii)

Deline Growth and Development.

Enlist principles of GroMh and Development.

Enumerate factors atfecting Growth and Development

2

6

7

(

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Nursing management of child with Tuberculosis.

b) Nurses responsibility in Lumbar puncture.

c) Nurses role in selection of play materials for children.

d) Child labour.

e) Nursing care of child with neonatal sepsis.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x1 5=15)

a) Ms. Sita, 3 Year old child is admitted in the hospital with weight gain,
decreased urine output, fatigue and is dia$nosed wilh Nephrotic Syndrome

2i) Define Nephrotic Syndrome.

ii) Discuss Pathophysiology ol Nephrotic Syndrome. 5

iii) List down nursing diagnosis for Ms. Sita and write nursing care plan for
8two priority nursing diagnosis.

b) Master Rohit 6 months old was brought to hospital due to weakness,
shortness of breath, poor sucking and was diagnosed with Anemia.

i) Deline Anemia. 2

3ii) Classify Anemia.

iii) Enlist clinical manifestations of Anemia. 5

iv) Discuss nursing management for Master Rohit. 5

(



First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2016
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

lillt tilil lllll lilll llill lil llil

lnstructions: 1)

9l

s)
4)
5)

o)

7)

Short answer question (any five out of sii) :

a) Hemophilia.

b) Nursing management of a child with juvenile diabetes.

c) Prevention of injuries in Preschool child.

d) Obesity in adolescents.

e) Fractures in children.

f) Oral rehydration therapy.

61307

Total Marks:75

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

1 (5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) i) Define Cyanotic and Acyanotic heart disease.
ii) List and four Cyanotic heart diseases.
iii) Describe the nursing management of a child with ventricular septal defect.

b) i) Differentiate between kwashiorkor and marasmus.
ii) List the nutritional assessment in children.
iii) Develop nursing care plan for a hospitalized severely malnourished four year

child' 
P.r.o.

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only forthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.
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SECTION -'8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Resuscitation of newborn.

b) Signs and symptoms of rickets.

c) Febrile convulsions.

d) Behavioral problems of toddlerhood.

e) Complications of colostomy.

(4x5=20)

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x15=15)

a) i) Define cerebral palsy. I
ii) Classify types of cerebral palsy.

iii) Describe the medical and nursing management of child with cerebral palsy.

b) i) Ditference between growth and developmenl.

ii) Describe principles of growth and development.

iii) Explain personality development ol toddler as per Erik Erikson's theory.
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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examin,atic.,n, Summer 016
CHILD HEALTH NI.IBSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

. SECTION.A&SECTiON-B
Use bluetblack ball point 1rcn only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion ot the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to ultfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right itldicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syilabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any q,1ss11sn paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only forthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Discuss problems associated with artificial feeding

bfPrinciples and uses of restraint in children.

c) Autism.

d) National health policy in children.

e) lmportance ol Play therapy.

f) HIV in children.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 11$=15)

a) What are the causes of Dianhea ? List down the clinical features ol third degree
dehydration. Plan a nursing care plan for child with diarrhea.

b) Define Nephrotic syndrome. Explain the pathophysiology and clinical manilestation
of Nephrotic syndrome. Discuss nursing management for Nephrotic syndrome.

'r'l

P.T.O.

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)
4lv,l

6)

7)
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer queslion (any lour out of five) : (4x5=2t

a)'List the causes ct airway obstruction.

b) Ethical issues in pediatric care.

c) Care of baby with Burns.

d) Write complications with photo therapy and nurses role during photograp|ry.

e) Nurse's role in lMNCl.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : ('1x15='l

a) Name the causative organisms responsible for Flheumatic fever. Explain the JonAs
Criteria used lor diagnosis of Rheumatic fever. Discuss the medical and nure.rl
management of a child with Rheumatic fever.

b) Explain the developmental tasks of school aged child. Describe the needs and' problems of school age child.



Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours

First P.B.B,Sc. Nursing, Winter 20'15

Child Health Nursing

Section-A&Section-B

61307

Total Marks : 75

ffi
6'Sfffi

T

lnstructions:

1)

2)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion ofthe question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questbns are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any pape/s syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a cnmmon answerbook for all sections.

3)

4)

5)

6)

7\

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Factors affecting growth and development.

b) Nursing care of child with measles.

c) Changing trends in child health care-

d) Temper tantrum.

e) Rickets.

f) Prevention of accidents in children.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Deline and write classification of Tracheo-oesophageal Fistula.

ii) What are the clinical manifestations of Tracheo-oesophageal Fistula ?

lll) Write pre and posl operative nursing managemenl.

b) i) Discuss pathophysiology of Hirchsprung's Disease.

ii) List the investigations canied out in Hirchsprung's Disease.

iii) Write pre and post nursing management of Hirchsprung's Disease.

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of Iive) :

a) Causes and clinical manifestations of intestinal obstruction.

b) Prevention of infection in NICU.

c) Characteristics of preterm baby.

d) Kangaroo Mother Care.

e) Thumb sucking.

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

(4x5=20)

P.T.O.
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4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) What are the clinical manifestations of Tuberculous meningitis ?

ii) What mmplications are seen in TBM ?

iii) Write nursing management of TBM.

b) i) Define Malnutrition and discuss the causes of malnutrition in children.

ii) DifJerentiate between Kwashiorkor and Marasmus.

iii) How will you manage a hospitalized toddler wilh severe malnutrition.?

iiltffi ill]tHtlilltilililillii

(1x'l s=15)

.i
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Total Duration : Section A + B = SHours Total Marks :75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B

tnstructlons : 1)

2)
Use blue/black bail point pen only.

Ib not write anything on the btank portion ol the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of aci will be @nsidered as an
attempt to resoft to unfat means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Druw diagrams whercvet necessaty.
Distibtttion of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to @ver
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Queslions can be asked from any
papels syilabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out ol syllabus. As it is only tor the placement
sake, the disiribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for ell Sections.

3)

4)

s)
6)

7)

SECTION-A (40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

,.,,a) Ditference betwe€n Adult Care and Child Care.

- b) Nursing Care of Child with Meningocele,

. c) Health Education Tips for Mother about Prevention Ol Accidents in Toddlers.

d) Juvenile Delinquency.

e) Principles of lntegrated Management ol Neonate and Childhood lllness.

, 0 Factors affecting Growth and Development.

2. Long_ answer question (any one out of two) :

at i) Define GroMh and Development.

ii) Explain Milestone of Infancy.

iii) Explain Nursing Management of newborn baby with Apgar scoro.

',-bf ii Oetine Neonatal Jaundice.

ii) Explain Pathophysiology of Neonatal Jaundice.

iii) Explain Nursing Care of Newbom babywith Phototherapy.

s)

3

5

7

2

6

7

1(1xl

P.T.O.

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2015
CHILD HEALTH NURSING
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SECTION - B

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

9) Rights of Children.

b) Characteristics of Newborn Baby.

c) Ano-rectal Malformation.

...d) National lmmunization schedule.

"re) 
Breast feeding.

4. Long answer question (any one out ol two) :

a) i) List down the diseases included in Tetralogy of Fallot.

ii) Explain Pathophysiology of Venticular Septal Defect.

iii) Write down Nursing Management for child with Tetralogy of Fallot.

b) 5 yr. Sangita is known case of Nophrotic Syndrome admitted in Paediatric ward
answer the following

i) Deline Nephrotic Syndrome. 2

ii) Discuss Health education Tips lor her Mother regarding diet plan. 6

iii) Explain Nursing Management for Ms.Sangita. 7

(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

s)

2

5

I

5=1(1x1



Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours

First P.B.B.SC. NURSING, winter 2014

Child Health Nursing

Section-A&Section-B

61307

Total N,,larks : 75

lnstructlons:

1)

2l

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wrile anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Oraw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

&e stipulated frame. The Question paper pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim thal the

Question is out of syllabus. As il is only for the placement saks, the distribgtion has been done.

Use a common answer book for all section.

3)

4)

6)

7)

)z

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Kanqaroo mother care

b) Nursing care of child with nephrotic syndrome

c) Assessment of dehydration in children

d) Principles of growth and deve opment

e) N4id day meal programme

0 Nurses responsibiliy in oxygen administration for child

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

Define hypertrophic pyloric slenosis and list clinical manifestation of hypertrophic pyloric
a) stenosis.Describe surgical management for hyperfophic pyloric stenosis.

Discuss post-operalive nursing care for child with hypertrophic pyloric stenosis.

b) 
Define Rheumatic fever. Explain Jones criteria in the diagnosis of Rheumatic fever. Discuss nursing

' management of a child with rheumatic fever.

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer queslion (any four out of five) ;

a) Characteristic of preterm infanl

b) Steps of baby frienclly hosprtal jnitiative

c) Tetanus in under five children

d) Nursing care of child with lracture

e) Juveniledelinquency

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

(ax5=20)

P.T.O.

I
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4. Long answer queslion (any on€ out ol two):

Ms. Lala a 8 years old child is admitted in paediatric ward with diagnosis of bronchial asthama
a) Define broncnial aslhma and explain pathophysiology of bronchial aslhma. Enlist various nursing

diagnosis for Ms. Lata. Write nursing care plan for two priority nursing diagnosis.

Master Rohil was brought to the hospital due to lack of volunlary muscle control and was dlagnosed
with Cerebral Palsv.

hI-' Oenne Cerebral Palsy. Explain types of Cerebral Palsy. Discuss nursing management for Master

Rohit.

('1x15=15r

t



First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2013 .

CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B& SECTION-C

Illlilllltil ilillrtI llLLr Illllll

lnstructions:1 )

z)

s)

4)

SECTION _ B

2. Answer the foilowirrg (any iive oul of six) :

a) APGAR SCOBE

b) Problems of breast feeding

c) Tempertantrum

d) Etiology of protein energy malnutrition

J4 lnrportance ol play therapy for children

f) Under {ive clinics.

3. Answer lhe fcilowing (any three out ol four) :

a) Care of child willr colastomy

b) Factors affecting gro\rth and development

c) lmmediate care of nelvborn

d) Role of paedialric nurse.

61307

Atl questiorts are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do tlot write anything on the blank portion of the questiart

paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as

an attempt to resort to unfak means.

(5x3=15)

(3x5='15)

PJ.O.
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, SECTION - C

Answer any two LAQ out of Q. 4, 5 and 6 :

4. 1 1 months old chiid is admitted in Paediatric Unit with 3rd degree dehydration. (1xl 5=15)

a) What are the causes of diarrhoea in children ? 2

b) List down the clinical features of 3rd degree dehydration. 4

c) Write down the nLrrsing care plan for 11 months old child. i*._

d) What health education will you give to his mother to prevent diarrlroea ? 4

5. Nerv born baby is adrnitted in Paediatric brrg"ry Ward with excessive salivation.
constant drooping oi large amount of secretion from the,nose and child is
diagnosed as T racheo-oesophageal tistula with atresia. (1x15=15)

a) Define Tracheo oesophageal listula and atresia. 2

b) Write dovvn the classif ication oi Tracheo-oesophageal fistula and atresia with
diagram. 5

c) Write dov';rr pre anci post operative nursing care oi a child. 8

(1 x15=1 5)

6. a) Define preierm baby. L'

b) Discuss the ohysical characterislics ol preterm baby, 5

c) Wrrte down ihe nursing management ol premalure baby whc is acimitted in l',.llCU. I
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2012

CHILD HEALTH NURSING :

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B& SECTION_C

lnstructions : 1 ) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full marks,

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blank porlion ot the

question paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be

considered as an attempt to resort to untair means.

SECTION - B

2. Answer lhe following (any five out of six) : (5x3='15)

a) Reaction of preschool child to hospitalization

b) Problems of breast feeding

c) Under five clinics

d) Principles and uses ol restraints in children

e) Nursing Management for neonatal hypoglycemia

D Sign and symptoms of Kwashiorkor.

3. Answer the following (any three out of fou4 :

' a) Care of child with colostomy

.pffrevention of accident in children

c) Factors influencing cn growth and development

d) Thermoregulation in a new born.

(3x5=15)

I

I

I
h

n

::
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SECTION - C

lnswer any two LAQ out of Q. 4, 5 and 6 :

,i. Sanjay 11 months old child admitted in pediatric unit due to diarrhea with a 3rd

. degree dehydration (15x1=15)

a) What are the causes of diarrhea ? 2

b) List down the clinical features of 3rd degree dehydration. 4

c) Plan a nursing care for Sanjay. 5

d) What health teaching you will give to the mother to prevent the diarrhea ? 4

:. New born Baby admitted in pediatric surgery ward with excessive salivation,
constant drooling large amount of.secrection from the nose. Pediatrician
diagnosed as lracheo-esophageal fistula with atresia. (15x1=15)

a) Define trachea-esophageal fistula and,atresia. 2

b) Classification of trach.ea-esophageal fistula and atresia with diagr..m. _5

c) Write down pre and post operative nursing care. I
. Anil 5 years old child admitted with massive edema, protenuria and

hypertension. Pediatrician diagnosed as nephritic syndrome. Give answer to
(15x1=15)the following question :

a) Define Nephotic syndrome. 2

b) Explain the pathophysiology and clinical manifestation. 5

c) Discuss the nursing management ol Anil. ' I
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 2011

CHILD IIEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section r\+ B + C = 3 Hours SectionB &CMarks:60

SECTION-B& SECTION_C

All questions are contpulsory.

The rutmber to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wheiever necessary.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

paper. If written anything, suclt type of act will be

considererl as an attempt to resorl to unfair means.

SECTION-B

2. Arlsrler the fbllor'ving (any tive out of six) :

a) I-ist the health concerns oian adolescent

b) Behavioural charactcristics of toddler

c) Loq,birth rveight infant

d) Reaction ofa preschooler to hospitalization

(5x3=15)

c) Give reasons : Lorv birth rveight infant has difficulty in maintaining normal body
temperature

f) Write the role of a pediatric nurse.

3. Ansrver the following (any three out of four) : (3x5=15)

a) Intemationally accepted rights ofthe child

b) Factors aiI'ecting grorvth and development

c) Explain the causes ofJuvenile delinquency

d) Baby friendly hospital initiatives

Instructions: I )

)t

3)

1)

P.T.O.
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(30 NIarks)

2

6

7

.'

4

SECTION-C

Ansu'er an1' trvo LAQ questions out of the lbllorving :

:1. a) Dellne Protcin energv malnutrition.

b) Write the causes olProtein energy malnutrition,

c) Explain the Nursing care of apatient with 4th deglee malnutrition.

5. a) Mrat are the causes of hydrocephalus ?

b) List the clinical features of hydrocephalus.

c) Write the pre and post operative nursing management ot'a chikl *'ith
hydrocephalus.

6. A sixyearold child is admitted in the u'ard rvith Bronchial asthrna. (1x15=15)

a) Define bronchial asthma.

b) Wiitc the ctiologv and clinical manifestations ofirroncirial asthrna.

c) Enlisfproblems rvhich can occur in the patient and t rire a nursing care plan
stating 3 prionry problems.

8._
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Total Duration: SectionA+ B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B & SECTION_C

Irxtructians: I ) All questions are cbmpnlsory,

2) The number to the ight indicates full tnarlcs.

3) Dtaw diagranu wherever,ngcessaTy,. ,

4) Do not write arrything on the bld poftbn of the question
'pqer. If wrihen otything, swh type of act will be

cowidered as @t ottempt to resort to utfair means.

2. Answer the following (irny frve out of stx) :

a) Principles ofpaediafric nutrition.

b) Behavioural characteristics of toddlers,

c) Febrile convulsions.

d) Functionsofplay.

e) Prevention ofhome accidents in children.

f) Congerritat malformaiions.

(5x3=15)

IffiIiltffiItffiIfilfiiltIIlffii

--3, Answer the{ollowing (eny,f}reeout-of four) : -

a) tntegrated child development services.

b) lntemationally accepted rights of the child.

c) Factors affecting growth and developmenl

d) Juvenite delinquency.

tr'irst P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 2010
CHILD IIEALTH NURSING

61347

. (3Y.5=L5)

P,T,O.

SECTION_B
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SECTION_C

.A.ttempt any two LAQs out of three (Q. No. 4,5 and 6) :

,i:
4. a) Define pyliiric stenosis,

paediatric ward with this diamosis.

, 
', ']

5 a) Define'lowbirth weight':infant.'

-2

b) Explain the clidcal features andpathophysiolory.

c) Discuss the pre and post operative management of an infant admitted to tlre

A

9

(1x15= 1s)

ijl:r_.. .:,:, , -;.:; I r:.i.fiLtr, i r.-.1.:,' ..:i ; il ir,.j;... ,...:. ,..'t :

b) Explain ftophysiologioal handicaps pfa low birth ry,eight infant.
.. " ' :' :l:1, .. .' f i, i: 11 ri", .. .: ,. ,.,'- . 

.

c) Discuss the nursing maaagement and care ofa low birtli weight infant admitted
totheMCU.

(1x15=15)

6. Satish a 5 yr. old boy is admitted to th9 paediatric ward with the diagnosis of
nephrotic qyndrome.

a)Definenephroticsyndrome. ''; . ' 2

b) Explainthe.pathophisioloryofthisdisease. 4

c) Discuss the management of this child in ttre hospital. g

(1xE=1s)

1

6

I
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examinatiori, November/December 2010

CHILD HEALTH NTIRSING

Total Duration: Section A+ B +;C : 3 Hours

SECTION-B&.SFCTION_C

SectionB&CMarks: 60

Instructions: 1 )
2)

3)
4)

All questions are compul*ory.

Thc number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrarns wherev er tucessary.

Do not write anything on the blank pofiion of the question
paper. If wrinen atryihing, such type of an will be

considzred as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

j

8

SECTION_B

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) (5x3=15)

a) Initial management ofprotocol of infant between 0-2 month as per IMNCI.

b) Signs ofgood attachment in breast feeding.

c) Immunization schedule.

d) Complication of vitamin A deflciency

e) Pathophysiology of nephrotic syndrome.

f) Discuss the care of child with VP shunt.

3. Arrsrver the foll:wing (any three out of flour) : (3x5=15)
zr) Clilcal ;.iranifc;statiorr of child with Protein-Energy Mahiutrition.
b) Kangaroo h4other Care.
c) unricr five citric
d) 'l)pcs of poliomyeliti s.

SECI'ION_C

Solve any two LAQ question out of the following (Q. No. a, 5 and 6) .

4: - MrulerAnkit, 8 rnonttisold cliitd iii adndttidila Pediatric ward with complaint of
loose, watery stool 5-6 time. On assessment the child was classified under severe
dyhydration.

a) Differentiate between diarrhoea and persistent diarrhoea-

b) Discuss the assessment ofdehydration.

c) Enumerate the problems of infant with severe dehydration and discuss any two
priority need in detail.

5

P.T.O.
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5. Two year old child is admitted to Bediatric intensive aare unit with respiratory
distress.

a) Enumerate the sip of respiratory distress. 2

b) Enlistthe causative agents ofbronchopneumonia. 4

c) Discuss the nursing rnanagement.of any. two.nursiag proble.tn. 9

6. A low birth weight infant was brought ofNICU. On assessment the child was found
to be preterm.

a) Discuss the gpes of low biith weight infants. 2

b) Discuss the physical characteristic ofpreternr'infant. 5

c) Discuss &e physiologiuil hariilicap and management ofpreterm in MCU. 8
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Instructions: I )
2)

r)
4)

2. Answer the following (any five out of six)

a) Weaning

b) Vit. D deficiency-

r) li;;t:;rrls

d) Ircl,,ilu coiivui;ions

e) lJrider five cliuics

l) liypertrophic pyloric stenosis.

First P. B. B.Sc. Nursing. Examination, Nov./Dec. 2009

CHILD HEALTH NT]RSING

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B & SECTION-C

AA questto1u ar9 9o1n1ulsary,
The number tothc riglx indicaesfull marks.

Draw diagranu wherever necessry, 
.

Do not write anythtng on thc blank poilton of the question Wer.
If written Mything, such type of act will be considcred as an

attempt to resort to .vnfqir:rneans..

(5x3=15)

3. Arswer lhe fo (aay-,threeoulof..fow)+,--- --: (3x5=15f- - -

a) Advantages of breast feeding

b) Phototherapy

c.) Apgar score

d) Enuresis.

F.T.O.

SECTION-B
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Answer atry two long answer questions out of the following (Q. No. 4, 5 and 6) :

4. Three days oid baby of Vaishali is brought to the paediatric surgical ward wirh
meningomyelocele.

a) Classify spina bifida with neat diagrams.

b) State the assessment findings and diagnostic tests carried out in this case.

,', ,, ,,1:! 1 :

c) Develop pre and post operative' nursing care plan for the baby.
'' l:)ll'. i , ,.i,;. i'r.,: .

5. a) Definb growth aod [evbl6irment.

b) Explain the factors 4ffecting Flryth and dwelopment.

c) Discuss the milestones of development during infancy.

a) Define bronchopneumonia. 2

b) Enumerate the clinical features of bronchopneumonia. 4

c) Discuss the nursing needs/problems of this child with rel.ated nursing care

and rnanagenieilt. q

i .l_

6. Master Sunil, a 3 year old child 'admitted to paediatric ward with the
cornplaints of lower respiratory tract infection. He is diagnosed as a case of

. Bronchopneumonia. 
.

4

,,

9

2

B
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Maly'June 2008
CHILD TMALTH NURSNG

Toral Duiadon: Section A iB * C = 3 Hor., Section B & C lr{arks: 50

SECTION-B & SECTION-C

Instructians : 1) All questions are compuliory.

2) The nunber to the ight indicates full marks.
j ) Draw diagrams wherever necessdry.

4 ) Do not u,ite ar'yt@ng on the blat* ponbn of the question

paper. If u'inm an),thiug, iuch ype of act u,tII be

. cotTsiriered as an afie \pi to resort to unlair n*atts.

SECTION_B

2. Ansvrer rhe foilou,ing any five our of six :

,.,, a) Oral rhrush.
4v
h 
q\ b) Prevention of mental retardation.

?oL c) Causes of marasmus.

d) Reaction of preschooler to hospitalization.

e) Immuniza.tion schedule.

f1 Prevention of infection in paediatric surgical unit.

3. Ansq,er the following an.r three out of four : (3x5=i5)

a; Complications of acute Glomerulonephritis

b) Intemationally accepted rights of the child.

c) Clinical manifestation of encephalitis.

(5x3=15)

ryqv
d) Hl,peruophic pyloric srenosis.

P.XO.
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing pasnrinsfiea, No'r'ember/Decenber 200E

CHILD IMALTH \iTJRSiNG
I

To,al Duration: Secdon A + B + C = 3 Hours Section B &CMo:ks: 60

SECfiON-B &SECNON-C

Instrucritns: l) AII questiow are compulsory.
2) The nwnber to the righl indicates tull narlc.

. 3) Draw diagratu wherever necesiary.' 
. .4 ) Do not write artything on thr blznk portbn of the question

pqer. If tnritten dtlything, suth type of aa will be cotrs icred. 
as an atempt to resorl to tmfeir means.

SECTION-B
(s.4Q

3,0 ll{arks

(5x3=i5)

(3x5=1$

30 I\{arks

5

8

1

_(

9

a

4

2. y',-h.fwer tte following :(any' five out of six) :

a) Complicadons of colostomy.

o a b) Etioiogy of enuresis.
t o ' . c) Cliaical feitures of a bab,v 6 tacheo-esophageal tistula.

d) Clinical m.arifestatioas of Hirschsprung's diseasg ia c.bjldrea

e) Pathophysiology of Nephrotic syoCl-orne.

g1.q O Clinical maaifestations of Indian Chilllhood Cidosis.

3. A-oswer the following (auy three out of four) :

a) Adi'aataCes'of brcf,sl fecdbg.
b) Ski:r oare of a cbild with colostomy.

,ttttzc) Heaftn educatioas to pareDts of a ctild s'ith Thalassemia-
- a; hinciplgs affecting grorlth a.od devclopmeut of a child.

sEcnoN-c
(LAQ)

4. a) What is iufancY ?

b) Discuss the factors affecting growtir and developmeat'

c) Describe the gross motor and fme motor develoPment in 6$t year of life'

5. a) Defirc normai aewbom.

b) State the observation pf newbora aAer birth.

c) Explai:r ttre handicaps of low birth weight baby and its management'

6. a) Ciuses of meningitis in children'

b) Manifestation of a child with meningitis'

' c) Enlist nursirig diagnoses. Based on two priority nursing diagnoses' develop

uursi.ng 
"ar"-pl* 

fo. a child with bacterial menhgitis '
I

I


